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“The Busiest Corner of Kennebunk’s Busiest Street

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

POST-OFFICE BIDS CLOSE OCT. 1
ANNUAL :98c SHOE SALE

Put the Kettle On!
BLUEBERRIES FOR
PRESERVING

By the Bushel for

Old Corner Grocery
GEO. E. COUSENS, Prop’r

Telephone 16-3

Mcrrow’s Market
At this particular time of the sea
son we are able to intelligently sur-*
vey the ground we have covered and
impart information concerning, our
provisied success and failure. ! We
opened qut market, which is located
opposite the Boston & Maine station
at Kennebunkport, in April of this
present year. We stocked our store
and nearby store-house with thous
ands of dollars worth of up-to-date
fancy goods. This was done with
out _the slightest idea that we were
to fulfill our competitors provesies,
but to the contrary, with a full de
termination on making the business
a success. "Now to say that we havé
been successful is imparting* the
truth in a mild way, so we will say
that we have been successful beyond
our expectations. In the season
now drawing to a close we have
been generously patronized by the
best business men of .this vicinity;
This is especially pleasing to ug, for
an endorsement by such men means
a continuation of our business in
this town. It is true that the open
ing of our store was noted with fa
vor by a great majority of the peo
ple of the town, but we have forced
continued' popular recognition by of
fering the public the very best
goods at low prices. No retail deal
er of this place is in a better posi
tion to buy and sell to the custom-

er’s advantage than we are. Locat
ed in .'Cambridge, Mass., is our main
Store, which has been a successful
business quarter for ten years. In
close touch with the Boston market
we have at all times noted the de
clines in the paarket and have not
failed to give our customers the ben
efit of our investments. One of the
reasons why we have been so freely'
patronized by the hotels is that we
have bought in large quantities at
.anunder-the-market' price and so.
have been ’ enabled to sell at the
same price the. average retailer has
to pay. for his goods; Our trade at
the hotels has been conducted, at an
extreme low pet cent.-profit, but the
volume of opr business has been so
great as to make this part of our
trade an important factor.'
The quick sale, and small profit
and a steady and pronounced im
crease in business appeals to us
more than the get-rich-quick plan,
even though' many followers of the
latter are enabled thus to spend
their winters in more congenial
climes. Or store will; remain open
during the winter and when another
summer comes we shall appeal to
the extensive trade of this resort on
.the same basis of superior goods,
economy in prices, and a prompt
and efficient service.
Yours truly,
EDWIN H. MERROW.

Government Wants Not Less Than Fourteen Hun=
dred Feet of Floor Space

CHANGE OF LOCATION IS STRONG PROBABILITY
John W. Bowdoftt, Druggist and Real Estate Promoter, Would Like
Uncle Sam for a Tenant—Recently Acquired Littlefield Estate,
Opposite Present Posf-office Will Be Submitted for LocationBids Must Include New Furniture, Boxes, Light, Heat, &c.

Kennebunk is to have a large a separate room. Inspectors calling
postbffice, with brand new fixtures at this office have noticed the need
of modern, design. Inspector Spof-^ for more room and on their recom
mendations the government has de
ford of Boston was in town Satur cided on larger quarters.
day and posted notices which call
It is hoped by business men on
for bids to meet the plans and spec the Ross block side, of the , street
ifications of the government offi that some arrangements can be
cials.
made to enlarge the quarters and
The plans call for not less than: keep the office at its present loca-;
1400 feet of floor space, with all the. itioh. It is.not known what.are the
fixtures and furnishings, (including; -plans of the owner of the building.
boxes and drawers of modern pat-,
John W. Bowdoin would like very
tern, and when necessary city and ’much to have the government for a
rural free ' delivery furniture and five-year tenant. He will submit
postal savings bank equipment) bids for the postoffice to be located
heat, light, water, fiye-prbof safe in the building recently purchased
with burglar proof chests, closets, by him on Main street and known
etc. ; _
as the Littlefield property. There is
Bids must be submitted\by 6cto7, opportunity in this building to pro
her 1, and the lease is to run five vide the necessary space and to
years.
meet the other requirements of the
For some time the present quar ¡department.
ters have, been inadequate. The
The contemplated changes are be
rural free delivery man has been lo- ing advanced by the officials in.
cated in one corner with a desk, Washington and they reserve the
when the department rules call for flight to reject any and all bids.
SIX REASONS IN A NUTSHELL.

and' asylums and sends people out of
this world unprepared for the great
issues of eternity. .WOB UNTO
HIM, THAT PUTTET^i THE BOT
TLE TO HIS NEIGHBOR’S LIP!-iDavid Nr'Beach, Pres. Bangor Theo
logical Seminary, Bangor, July' 16,
1^1’1.

800 pairs Women’s Oxford Ties
and Pumps
In tan calf, patent* colt, gun metal calf, vici
kid, velvet and suade leathers.

This our I 5th annual 98c sale of all
single pairs, small lots and discontinued
lines at

$1.50, 2.00 2.5o and 3.oo
will eclipse all records of like events ever
attempted in this city.

Goods Exchanged
or Money Refunded

No Sale Shoes
Fitted

JOHN F. DEAN,
Biddeford, Me. Tel 246=3

On the retention or rejection of-;
State-wide prohibition, let me say.:
(1) :/. Every criminal and evil-1
minded person, that can vote, will
vote to reject it—I shall not vote
with them.
, %
size. I know, for most of my pas
Base Ball
toral life was in that state. The peo
ple of Maine as a whole are quite
Last Saturday ofternodn the fast
misinformed about the terrible con- boys from Alewive defeated the
ditions In the license towns of Mass Goodwins Mills base ball nine on the
achusetts.
Goodwins Mills base ball grounds.
(b) License withdraws ‘ public Although^ R,. Irving was very wild at
reprobation; the 25. or more places times, he held the home team down
to be licensed in Bangor, otherwise the latter part of the game and suc
upder ban and hiding awAy, come ceeded in striking out nineteen men.
134 Main Street
Tel, 182-IT
Biddeford
out on the best streets, get the best Carl pitched steadily throughout.
corners ■ (they can afford them), The featres were the slick work of
open elegant places and thrust the. C.' Irving and the fielding of Ham
traffic on the public offensively; and on first base.
The score:
they do it with the approval of the
Alewive.
Biddeford has what it has needed for years ; ¿proper Cleaning and
state by vote given, instead of, as
AB R BH TB PO A E
now, under its.reprobation.
Eyeing
^Establishment. We propose to grow and in order to dp so we
C. IrVing, 3b 5 2 4 4 1 1 1
(c) Far more liquor will be Walker, ss, *5-2-22 1 -J./ 1 ask fonyaur business
We wish to make the acquaintance of every
Burnham, 2b 5 1 1 1 1 1 1
sold.'
R. Irving, p 5 12 3 1 2 O’ person in-the city who appreciates good, clean, wholesome wearing
(d) The thing will get into poli; Ham, lb
4 11 1 4 0 1
Annual Statement
tics; license must be had; there will Robertson, c 4 111 19 0 2 apparel. If we have not already made your acquaintance, we would be
Local Notes
cf -42110 0 1
need to be a liquor lobby in every Lincoln,
Patrick, rf, 4 1 2 2 0 0 1 pleased tq see you at your earliest convenience.
The Fortieth Annual Statement
city
hall
and
town
house
to
handle
Prescott, If 4.12 2 0 0 1
Herbert Hall of Kennebunkport
Very truly
the licenses. Politics are dirty
of the Kennebunk Savings bank,
40 12 15 J7 27 5 10
is the lessee of the moving picture enough without the addition of this, Totals
approved by Bank Commissioner
Goodwins Mills
theatre to be erected on Main street sort of third estate.—Not by my
Robert F. Dutton, shows the local
AB R BH TB PO A E
vote will a bad condition, of things
by John W. Bowdoin.
Baker,
2b
institution to be in excellent conbe made anywhere from 25 to 200 E Warren, 3b 44 22 -10 01 22 12 Ö0
dition. The estimated market r William J. McCulloch, Mrs. John per cent, worse.
3 111 10 b ! -2‘
Murphy, c
value of resources' above liability Balch and daughter Ora, and Miss most anything—L shall not vote to R Warren, If 3 0 0 0 1 0 1
3 113 1'0 0 1
Smith, lb
for deposits, earned dividend and Maud Howard are sojourning -at give it its desires.
3 10 0 1 ■ 5 r 0
Carl, p
(3)
This,
is
part
of
a
series,
and
state tax is $40,220.44. The cqiji Drake’s Island. Mr. Balch spends
Emerson, ss 3 2 1* 1 ' 0 2 0
3
0 0 0 -4 1 1
cf
fidence reposed in the safe and the night at the Island, returning especially in New England—first' Merrill,
Is to play the game of business fair and square
3 1 0 0 0 0. b
Ladd, rf
New
Hampshire,
the
easiest;
next
To do this the day ja and day out the year round
sane policy , of this institution is <0 Kennebunk each morning.
29 10 4 7 27 11 ‘5
Totals
Vermont■> the next easiest; now, the
To do it with everybody-rrich and poor, old ¿nd young, with
shown by the large total of deTwo-base hits, R. Irving. ThreeThe 29th annual reunion of the hardest, and therefore the biggest
the experienced ancl inexperienced buyer.
Stolen bases,.
posits—$865,795.30. In^ spite of 27th Maine Regiment Association triumph, Maine. . I shall not vote to'-’ base hits, Smith.
To Offer Goods of reputable character
Irving.
Double
.play,
Walker,
C.
the-dulness in banking circles in will be holden at Beawick, on Aug. put oh the cap stone to .this kind of
To sell them at the smallest possible price.
balls,
recent months and the prevailing' 26. Dinner will be served free to a “progressive” campaigning of the Emerson to Baker. J^ase on Hit by
,Being„content with 'small profits.
off
Carl,
2;
-off
R.
Irving,
8.
low' money rates, which followed all, in attendance. There will be liquor traffic. ,
In short this store does ythat it knows to be right.
pitcher; by Carl, Walker. ' Struck
(4)The argument is: conditions
And
on that ba^is it solicits your trade
»
the reaction of stiff quotations of speaking’and music for the enter
19.
8,
.by
R.
Irving
out, by Carl,
are bad. This is a proposition to Wild, pitch, R. Irving. Time 2 h,.
last fall, the Kennebunk Savings tainment of the comrades.
make them worse:
50 m. Umpire, Warren. The score
bank rounded.out a period Of pros
(а) At the worst, say in Bangor, by innings:
Owing to a misunderstanding
perous earnings during the last
things are not as bad as in license Alwive
2 0 1 0 1 1 6 1 0—-12
year. Dividends were paid at the as to the date of closing, the towns, say in Massachusetts, of like G. Mills - 0 0 4 2 1 1 0 0 2—;io
rate of 4 per cent. With such an Enterprise contest will be open
,(5) This is a proposition to take
excellent showing and officials for drawings and essays one more from 25 fo 200 per cent, more
Horse Thieves
who are in high standing in the week. Have your exhibits reach money .from, every merchant, grocer,
butcher,
mechanical
trade,
bank,,
in

this
office
not
later
than
1
p.
m.
A
valuable
horse belonging to
community for cautiousness it
surance company, or whatever plies Proprietor Curtis of the Narragansuggests the words “Bank at Wednesday, Atigusf 23.
.a calling beneficial to the commun sett House at Kennebunkport was
Home.”
Mr. J. M. Van Orden, president ity, and to turn it into the. tills of stolen from the barn during the
of the VanOrden Corset Co., of the, saloon man. It is a direct ,ybte; night, Monday. The loss was dis
Messenger Carleton
New York, Miss L. A. Barnum, to; diminish ^prosperity, to disepur- covered Tuesday morning by Mr.
Lester J. Carleton, for the past with chaueffeur, on a Maine trip, age thrift,*to aid a business which is Curtis when he went to the stable te<
curse to every legitimate interest
year local - agent for the Tar I were Kennebunk visitors Satur* of the community. I SHALL NOT feed the animal and found him miss Anyone ordering Ice Cream for Dances, Parties or Entertainments will
ing. Deputy Sheriff Fred. J. Whicher
box—Hoyt Express Company com day. Here they were joined by SO VOTE. I WILL NOT BE PARTY and Constable A. F. Chick Were no
be priviliged to return unused bricks. Ice Cream is no
menced work Monday as a messen Mrs. Annie J. Crediford and that TO JUMPING OUT OF THE FRY tified and they both Went to# work
longer considered a luxury. It is a necessity and is
ger between Sanford and Bidde evening at Biddeford Pool there ING PAN INTO THE FIRE.
on the case# If is said that; a form
recommended as a food by the best physicians.
(б)I am a Christian man.
er employee at ■ the Narragansett
ford. He succeeds Samuel Thorne was a reunion of Lakeviewers,
of Biddeford; Mr.-Carletons po who were guests at ; the Loch will not vote to sanction and fur House is suspected and tne officers
ther that which destroys property, in the case feel certain that they
sition has been taken by Charles Crystal hotel when it was de blights homes,, ruins liveg, makes will recover the animal in a short
Jewett.
stroyed by fire last: winter.
drunkards, fills jails, almshouses I time.

Get Your Shoes Now!
i=4 Off Regular Cost
Broken Lots Less Than Cost

FREEMAN & CO.

Biddeford Cleansing and Dyeing Company, 128 Main Street.

The Principle of This Store

Dim, Jeweler-Optician.

COFFEE ICE CREAH

Brick Ice Cream $1.25 a gallon
Single Bricks 35c, will cut six

BOWDOIN, Main St,, Kennebunk

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.

T. L. Evans & Co.

Issued every Wednesday by
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press
Office
Kennebunk, Maine.

August Mark-Down Sale

Subscription,
One Year, in Advance ....$1.00
Three Months, ........................... 25
Single Copies, 3 Cents.

SKIRTS
98c White Seersucker at
75c
$1.00 Black and White striped
Percale
75c

Advertising Rates made known on
application.
Correspondence is desired from any
interested partiles, relative to town
and county matters.
A first-class printing plant in con
nection. All work done promptly
and in up-to-date style.
WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 16, 1911

Hon. John S. Hyde of Bath has
announced that he will not be a
The men who are determined to
candidate for the Republican ticket take prohibition from the Constitu
tion of Maine, if possible, are falling
for Governor of Maine.
short of arguments to support their
cause. If you ask some of them
“The poisonous breath of alcohol why they intend to vote yes and
passes over the home; it is the pas they say, “Why you know we elected
sage of death. Alcohol’s hellish our Governor ’on that issue and we
work goes beyond the drunkard’s must stand by him.” Unconsciously
)
they are putting the Governor in a
home. There is physical and moral
hole by that statement for when the
contagion, other homes are smitten, Governor was giving the reasons for
and alcohol lifts up its scepter with his election before the assembled
in their enclosure.”—Bishop John representative Democrats of the na
tion in New York, a short time after
Ireland.
his election, he never so much as
mentioned dissatisfaction with the
An Irishman was once employed prohibitory law, as one of the rea
as a hod carrier, says an exchange, sons. The industrial growth of bur
and was instructed that he must car state under prohibition, the absence
ry up fourteen bricks in his hod. of the extreme poverty that becomes
a startling menace in license cen
One morning the supply of bricks tres, the absence of labor troubles
ran out, and do his best, the new and all the social conditions, which
man could find but thirteen to put in have made Maine a favored State,
his hod. In answer to a loud yell all make good reasons why every
from the street, one of the masons man should vote no on September
on the sixth story staging shrieked eleventh.— (Springvale Advocate.)

down: “What do you want?”
“T’row me down wan brick,” said
Pat, pointing to his hod, “to make
me number good!”

Governor Plaisted will be called
upon to appoint a successor to the
late Senator William P. Frye within
a short time, to serve until the Leg
islature meets again in January,
1913. It so happens that Senator
Frye’s term would have expired in
March, 1913. The appointment is
made by the Governor and confirm
ed by the Executive Council of sev
en. The death of Senator Frye,
while not entirely unexpected,
caught the men who have been pas
sive candidates when they were the
least prepared,' with the exception of
James C. Hamlen of Portland. Mr.
Hamlen issued letters notifying the
Democrats of the< State that he
would be a candidate for the first
vacancy, about six weeks ago. Since
that time he has kept before the
public consistently and has conduct
ed a fairly vigorous campaign. Many
are of the opinion that Associate
Justice George M. Hanson of Calais
or Associate Justice George F.
Haley of Saco, two recent ap
pointees to the Maine Supreme
Bench, would have received the ap
pointment to the vacancy had they
not been so recently taken care of.
Obadiah Gardiner of Rockland,
chairman of the Board of State As
sessors, was a candidate for the
Senate against Senator Charles F.
Johnson in the last legislative cau
cus and may again become a candi
date. William M. Pennell of Port
land, was also a candidate in that
caucus, polling the votes from the
western part of the State, and it
has generally been understood that
he entered at that time to get in line
for future contingencies.
What’s There In It?

“The saloon-keepers all may be very
nice men,
But what is there in it-for me?
I blow in my money and wake in the
pen,
So what is there in it for me?
Of course I’m as welcome as flowers
in May
When I come to the joint to squan
der my pay,
But I wake in the cooler the very
next day;
And that’s all there’s in it for me.

All over this country we’re swim
ming in booze,
But what is there iir it for me?
The saloon-keeper’s kids are wear
ing new shoes,
But what is there in it for me?
The distiller’s share is an automo
bile,
A carriage the retailer’? share of the
deal,
But I’m wearing shoes that the
down at the heel,
And that’s all there’s in it for me.”
For comfort in the home; for
money in the pocket; for comfort in
the soul, vote NO in September.
—FRANK H. DEXTER in Spring
vale Advocate.

Does It Pay?

A man had a son. He also had a
farm. He also had a vote.
A stranger came into this farm
er’s neighborhood and made this
proposition: If the farmers would
vote to establish a saloon on the
four corners he would pay a license
fee to repair the roads.
The farmer thought that this was
something for nothing. It would
save the taxes he had formerly paid
to repair the roads. He voted to
give the stranger the license. And
verily other farmers got the same
view and voted in like manner. And
verily they, too, had sons.
Time passed. The farmer’s son
grew to be a young man. He found
it entertaining to go to the saloon at
the corners to meet the other farm
ers’ sons, who> went there for a pur
pose like his own. And this farmer
looked down the road to see his son
come home, and often he could not
sleep, his son came home sq^ late.
And verily, the other farmers watch
ed likewise, and their wives watched
with tears.
The saloon-keeper did pay his li
cense fee and the license fee did re
pair a few rods of road. But the
farmer’s son paid the saloon-keeper
more and more; he demanded of his
father more and more; other fathers
gave up more and more, until it got
very burdensome. And when the
crop was a little short he needed
money, and he went to the saloon
keeper, who by this time had a
plenty of money, and borrowed
some of the money his son had
squandered at the saloon, and for
that money he put a mortgage on
the farm.
Time passed. The saloon-keeper
continued to pay a license fee which
repaired the road in front of the
farm. But by this time he had fore
closed the mortgage; he owned the
farm!
The farmers who voted to license
the saloon, that the license might
pay for repairing the road—the
farmers, these identical farmers—
paid all the "bills of the saloons;
they fattened the saloon-keeper’s
pocketbook; they gave him a mort
gage in return for the use of some
of the money they had given their
sons to squander at the saloon; they
lost their farms; they save their
sons start down those roads for a
drunkard’s grave. They saw the
wistful look come on the face of
their boy’s mother. They saw ruin
overtake their household.
But—they had been so simple, so
dense, so penurious, as to think
they were saving money by licensing
the saloon if the license fee were
even in part applied to repairing
their road. Wise men? Oh, no!

ARUNDEL RECORDS
Harold Clarke Durrell. Compiler

Birth Records
Phineas Hemingway and Ann Hemingway
Moses,
/ August 27, 1798
Stephen, son of Abner and Anna Perkins, July 26 1765
Alice, daughter Col. Jonathan Stone, June 29, 1769
William,
July 15, 1791
April 3, 1793
Anna,
Ivory,
March 30, 1795
January 8, 1797
Alice,
September 27, 1798
Stephen,
April 11, 1800
Jonathan,
February 16, 1803
Silas,
Phebe,
Clement,
Abner,
John Mitchell, January 28, 1763
Mary Smith, November 10,1769
Married April 29, 1790
Lydia,
October 15, 1791
Dummer,
February 20, 1793—February 14, 1795
Mary,
July 22, 1795
Elizabeth,
October 31, 1797
John,
July 16, 1800
Joaiah Hutchins, Jr., and Lydia Hutchins
August 8, 1785
Lydia,
August 8, 1785
Bettey’
August 6, 1787
Sallay,
October 9, 1790
William,
_ February 6, 1794
Hannah,
April 2, 1796
Olive,
February 18, 1799
Josiah,
April 1, 1801
Nathaniel,
June 30, 1803
Sherburne,
William, son of Robert and Mary Smith, October 1, 1740 (old style)
Elizabeth, daughter of James and Grace Burnham, February 10, 1750
Married January 15, 1767
Died October 9, 1780, aged 33 years
April 20, 1768
Grace,
November 10, 1769
Mary,
June I, 1771
Robert,
One son and three daughters died in infancy, born about 18 months
apart
June 3, 1778
4
Elizabeth,
Sarah,
September 26, 1780
(2nd wife) Rachel, daughter of Robert and Florence Patten,
May 4, 1756
Married August 7, 1792
June 3,1794
William,
John,
October I3, 1795
Asaph,
January 14, 1799
Jane,
January 14, 1799

Hay Wanted
Kennebunkport

Enterprise
Advertisements
Pay
-

Saco Road

No-License Committee

Five Ton of hay wanted.
St ate Pr ice. pply

R. F. D. No. 1,-i5

John M. Smith has sold his farm
to E. L. Smith and son. Mr. Smith
will make his home with his daugh
ter, Mrs. Larribee at Kennebunk, in
the future.
Roy Smith and Miss Grace Clough
attended the meeting at Old Orchard
Sunday.
IilvingRoss, Road ^Commissioner,
is replanking the bridge near Alder
Brook Farm.

Mrs. Henry Gould and Mrs. Sarah
Jeffery have had the sidewalk op
posite their lots graded. It makes a
fine sidewalk.
The Square at Kennebunkport
Village presents a busy scene from
10 a. m. until 10 p. m. It is almost
unsafe to travel, there are so many
teams, autos, electrics etc., and
such careless driving of autos.
Mrs. Byron Perkins and children
of New York, who have' been spend
ing a six-weeks vacation here, re
turned to their home Friday.

GLOVES
50c Long Silk Gloves, Black,
Tan and White
39c
75^ ones at
49c
$1.00 ones at
75c
$1.50 ones at
$1.00
SILK HOSE
Ladies’ 50c Tan, all Silk Hose
39c
$1.00 Embroidered Silk Hose,
Blagk and Tan
,
75c
Ladies’ 50c. thin black lisle
Hose
139c
Ladies’ 19c thin black lisle
Hose
15c
Boys’ 25c fine ribbed black Hose
19c
Children’s 25c black lace Hose,
small sizes, to close out at 5c
Boys’ 25c Shirts and Drawers,
to close aut at
10c

COTTON UNDERWEAR
Ladies 50c Corset Covers, 39c
Ladies’ 50c Drawers,
39c
Ladies’$1.00 Drawers
69c
Children’s 25c Gingham Dresses.
19 c
50c ones
. 39c
Ladies’ 19c Kimonos
10c
8c Huck Towels^
6c
ioc Huck Towels
8c
12 r-2c Huck Towels
10c
12 i-2c Brown, all Linen Crash,
a yard
10c
5c White Twilled Cotton Crash,
4c
ioc White Castile Soap
5c
50c Shopping Bags
25c

Saxony Yarn, 1 1 ot of 12
skein, black at
Muslin Curtains, 39c ones
pair
APRONS

12c
ioc
at a
25c

15c large White Muslin Apron,
10c
19c Tea Aprons
15c
Dustless Dusters worth 19c at
10c
Stonewear Slop Jars with Bail
and Cover, worth $1.00 at 59c
Tea Pots, English Jet,decorated,
worth 50c and 60c, at
25c
Laundry Soap, 9 5c bars for 25c
Lawn Mower, $3.00 one at $2.29
Screen Doors, $2.00 ones $1.50
$1.50 ones at
$1.25
Window Screens, 25c ones 19c
25c
30c ones
Lawn Swings worth $4.00 at
$2.29
CURTAIN STRETCHERS
89c ones
59c
98c ones
79c
$1.25 ones
98c
Go-Carts, folding, and rubber
tires, worth $2.00 at
$1.25
Croquet Sets, $1.25 one
at
$1.00
Couch Hammock, $8.00 one
complete with wind shield,
mattress and spring
$5.00
HAMMOCKS
$1.25 ones at
$1.00
$2.50 ones at
$2.0i
$1.25 ones
$1.00
$2.50 and $2.75 ones
$2.00
$3.00 ones
$2.50
$3.50 ones
$2.75
Window Shades, oil colors
25c ones at
20c

T. L. Evans & Co
245-251 HAIN ST., BIDDEFORD

BEAUREGARD’S
The Busiest Grocery Store jn Town
Fores of Genuine Spring Lamb
- 8c
Legs of Genuine Spring Lamb
15c
Tenderloin Steak, tender and juicy
. 22c
Fancy Smoked Shoulders, 6 lb. average
11c
Fresh Pork Ribs
17c
Steak, Hamburger style
3 ^s. 25c
Native Fowl, entrails out
23c
Pleasant Valley Creamery Butter
35c
Turner Center Creamery Butter
33c
<_ Portland Creamery Butter
33c
Oleomargarine
15c, 20c and 23c
Fancy Sweet Potatoes
6 lbs. 25c
New Italian Garlic, lb
20c
Fancy Hot-house Tomatoes, lb
12c
Heavy Portland Cream, tde kind that whips, quart
50c
Marshall’s Saratoga Potato Chips, lb
25c
Ward’s Fruit, Tip-Top, Butter and French Bread,
National Rolled Oats, large packages,
19c
Agents for King Arthur Flour, America’s highest grade,
Barrel
$7-25

The F. E. Beauregard Co.

The York County No-License
Odd Fellows’ Blk, Alfred St.,
BIDDEFORD
committee met at .the Municipal
Court room at Sanford Monday af
ternoon, August 7, at 2.30 o’clock,
and organized for the campaign.
Representatives from a majority of
the towns were present. The meet
ing was called to order by State
Committeeman B. C. Jordan, who
called on Rev. J. B. Ranger of
Springvale to offer prayer. The
call for the meeting was read and
Edward H. Emery elected secretary,
B. C. Jordan chairman and Dr. C.
W. Blagden treasrer. An Executive
Bargains Every Day. Don’t mind what
Committee of five was chosen con
sisting of the chairman, secretary,
the white tags say the Red Tags
treasurer, W. T. Hussey and S. E.
Coleman.
tell the story. Plenty of other bargains
Reports from the committe-men
from the various towns were very
encouraging. A vigorous campaign
that will interest you
is to be prosecuted and money rais
ed for expenses of the county com
mittee who will co-operate with the
town committees in holding meet
31 Market St., Portsmouth, N. H.
ings and sending out literature.
Tel 307
Free Alterations

Enterprise $1.00 a Year

SIEGEL’S STORE
The Store of Quality for the People

Our Red Tag Alteration Sale

Siegel’s Store, 31 Market Street,
pay Car Fare for Purchasers of $1000 or Over

You can always rely on the
bread being good if it is DAR
VILL’S white, whole wheat
and graham, baked fresh every
day at the home of good food
where cleanliness and purity
are strictly studied.

Darvill’s Bakery
Kennebunk
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to do your
SUMMER

Ing season arrives I myself will plant
WATERPROOF CONCRETE.
some oats.”;
“I am going to place it in a sheltered How to Prepare Mixture So It Is Im
MARBLE HOUSE OPENS,
corner, yet not quite out of reach of
pervious to Moisture.
Some of the Little Stories that the
the sun.”
(.’onrnte is very largely employed
Mrs. Belmont Expected to Enter
She had barely arrived at the desig In in.;ny Duildi'qg constructions, and
Enterprise Has Heard
tain the Duchess of Marlborough.
nated spot when a cheery voice called: in si ini' situations it is very important
“Good morning! And how does your thaï it should be at least practically
TO LET—6 rooms, on Brown st.,
garden grow?”
waterproof. There are several methods
“Mostly in my imagination at pres of rendering concrete more or less im
in first class order, $7.00. Bowdoin
Hll
Is
fair
In
Kove
ent,” Bettie responded, and her cheeks permeable to water, some simple and
Drug Store.
flanfed unaccountably.
free to anyone, and some involving
and
(Star
”
Clarence Allison and bride, of
With a running leap Mr. White vault the use of secret of patented com
Philadelphia, were Kennebunk vised the dividing hedge. “Used to do pounds. Of the former the simplest
itors this week.
X
By Hgnee G. Brogan
X stunts like that at college,” he ex method is to mix hydrated lime or
with pardonable pride. “Just finely divided clay with the concrete,
Richard V. Crediford was the f Copyright by American Press Asso- <&• plained
came
over
to superintend the placing thus at least partially filling the voids
elation, 1911.
Ÿ
guest Saturday of Mrs. Charles y
of the plant. Yes, that’s a good cor or interstices in the concrete and de
Chesley of Saco.
ner. But wait a minute. These deli creasing the perçolation of water.
Don’t let the summer end without
Bettie came singing down the garden cate things need the greatest protec Another simple method is to mix
going to Cape Porpoise for a shore path. A broad brimmed hat shaded tion* until they are fairly started. Aft powdered alum with the cement and
that everything goes easy. Now, dissolve ordinary soap in the water to
dinner at the Casino.
her pretty face, and she carried a er
we had better put this large jar over be used in mixing the concrete. Al
James Coolbrith is now engaged small trowel; therefore it was evident as a cover for a time, and when the though the latter materials have been
as night watchman at the Nonan- that this sunshiny morning was to be first green sprouts appear I hope you used for more than sixty years as a
devoted to the cause of gardening. will let me do the transplanting.”
wash for rendering masonry impervi
turn, Kennebunkport.
She chose to begin her labor in a plot
“Oh, yes, indeed; certainly,” feettie ous to water, and although in recent
Mrs. Myrtle Cousens and son, of ground close to the hedge and, aft hastily agreed. “And have you left years they bave frequently been em
ployed as ingredients of concrete to
Charles, returned Sunday from a er/ digging vigorously for a few mo college recently, Mr. White?”
Gardening was forgotten as the stu make the entire mass impermeable, the
ments, paused to contemplate a pack
week’s visit at Eliot.
age of small envelopes whereon gor dent leaned back comfortably upon proportions, to be employed and the
For the coming automobile show geous roses were pictured in profu a rustic bench, while the girl, swinging reason for the effect seem to have had
at Old Orchard tents have been en sion. A frown wrinkled her forehead to and fro in her hammock, listened to little or no scientific consideration; at
as she read the puzzling directions, many tales of those same college days. least the proportions used in practice
gaged to accommodate 300 autos.
and she decided to seek information on
Bettie’s eyes met those of her com vary very widely.
Ellis Densmore, a former resident the subject by inspecting the flowers panion unbelievingly as the noon whis To use the alum and soap method
of this village, is visiting at the upon the opposite side of the hedge. tles blew.
of decreasing the permeability of mor
home of Dana Densmore, Eli Dens- It was this adjoining garden with its
“Surely it cannot be so late!” she ex tar or concrete the alum in powdered
riot of bloom which had inspired Bet claimed.
more of Vermont is also a guest.
form may be mixed with the dry ce
tie with the desire to imitate. She
And the young man did not return ment or the sand, and the soap may be
The Christian Science Society of stood on tiptoe and peered over the
dissolved In the water employed in
Kennebunk will hold services next hedge, but instead of the roses she ex home by the way of the hedge. In mixing the concrete, or both the alum
stead he walked slowly at Bettie’s side
Sunday, Aug. 20th, in their new pected to see Bettie found herself look to the very door.
and the soap may be dissolved in the
room on Summer street, near the ing directly Into a pair of surprised
“May I come again tomorrow?” he water. The former is probably the
brown eyes.
Boston & Maine station.
entreated. “I would like to have a safer method in practice, since with
“I—I beg your pardon,” she stam look at—the plant?’
the latter method the water must be
For 16 years the Biddeford Re mered in confusion. “I am going to
The botanical student paid regular thoroughly stirred while the two are
cord fought against the police com- plant some roses,” she explained, “and visits each morning, coming via the being mixed, or the precipitate may
mission injustice in that city. On I wanted to know how far apart to cedar hedge. The earth in one partic form In large masses, which it Is prac
Photo by American Press Association.
Monday, by an act of the last leg- set them.”
ular flowerpot' was kept soft and tically impossible to break up; and
“
I
could
show
you
in
a
moinent,
”
the
MBS. O. H. P. BELMONT.
islature, the people were permitted
moist. Its cover was raised to admit further, the water must be kept stirred
to choose their own police commis young man with the brown eyes sug the sunlight or fitted down as occa to prevent the compound, from ac
Smart society at Newport is inter
sioners, which means home- rule at gested, but Bettie drew back hurried sion demanded. Bettie became a hard cumulating on the surface. These are ested in the opening of Marble House
ly.
ened sinner and demurely helped at conditions that it is not always easy by Mrs. O, H. P. Belmont, for it is be
The annual field day of the San “Thank you, I can manage very nice these proceedings, while the oats flour to be certain of securing. However, lieved that this fact indicates the
ford mills at York Beach was the ly pow,” she replied.
ished under this unusual care. As the the alum is more easily dissolved than Duchess of Marlborough is likely to
most successful event of the kind ev "This place has been neglected so student examined the first green the soap, and hence the alum may be come over with her two sons to visit
” he said presently, “that my sprouts Bettie fancied that a troubled dissolved in, say, one-fifth of the water,
er held there. Although it is a 30- long,
her mother for part of the season.
mother is delighted at the prospect of
and the soap in the remaining four- Mrs. Belmont has not occupied this
mile trip, about 1000 people went having new neighbors. If we can be expression flitted across his face.
“Do they—er—always look like that?” fifths, and then the two portions may palace for a number of seasons, and
by regular and special cars of the of any assistance in any way just let
she asked nervously.
be mixed together, being careful to stir that she should do so now is a matter
Atlantic Shore railway and enjoyed
“This may be a different species. No them as the mixing progresses. The of gratification to members of the
an excellent card of sports in addi
doubt they will come up all right,” he alum and the soap combine and form
set, who hope that she may en
tion to a pleasant buting under fa
slowly replied. And as the days pass a finely divided, flocculent. Insoluble, smart
vorable weather conditions.
ed something more wonderful than water repelling compound, which fills tertain as of old.- Even if her daugh
the rarest plant came to life in this the pores of the concrete and decreases ter does not come to America Mrs.
The saloon has become the germ
Belmont has her son Harold with her
budding garden. The morning hours Its permeability.
center of lawlessness. While it deand
may give something for him. Her
slipped by all too quickly for these ' The best proportions are, alum one
bauches some of the people with
two happy young people, so they' part and hard soap two parts, both by entertainments are never dull, and, al
drunkenness, and takes from them
would drive together later in the day weight Soap varies in its chemical though she is so active a suffragist and
knowledge necessary for an intelli
or sit long upon the southern porch in composition, and hence a single pro for some time has given most of her
gent ballot, it snaps its fingers at
the moonlight. It was here that Tom portion cannot be stated which will be attention to the movement, she Is still
mie found his sister one evening after chemically exact for all cases. The as secure in social leadership as ever.
the law made for its restriction. It
their faithful neighbor had departed. above proportion is in round numbers,
has become the unscrupulous and
“I think,” she said dreamily, “that the relative combining weights of
A PICNIC DAINTY.
conscienceless tyrant of American
the handsomest eyes in the world are alum and average hard soap, and
politics.—Very Rev. Alexander P.
dark and brown and tender.”
hence it is the best proportion to use, Ham Served In Gelatin a Delicious,
Doyle of the Roman Catholic Uni
“So, the girls tell me,” her brother although widely different proportions
Cold Dish.
versity of Washington.
answered complacently. Bettie sighed. have been used in practice with suc
A glorious dish for the picnic or oth
“I was speaking of Robert’s eyes,” cess. Any reasonably pure soap will er outdoor frolic is jellied ham. It
According to news received from
she said.
.
Boston, there seems a probability
but if soft soap is employed a looks just as nice as it tastes, and that
Tommie
scrutinized
his sister’s glow do,
greater
amount should be used in pro is saying a good deal. Good House
now that the Boy Scout walkers,
ing face. “Robert!” he' repeated. portion io
keeping tells how to make it, and if
the amount of water in it
Sam Fox and Joe Russell, who start
“Jove, I do believe that Betts is hit at
you have a wish to try it here is the
It
is
difficult
to
dissolve
more
than
ed from Portland Monday of last
last!”
recipe:
week for a tramp to San Francisco,
She turned from him indignantly about 3 per cent of hard soap in cold
THE CROUCHING FIGURE OF A MAN.
Mince fine sufficient cold boiled ham
water,
and
hence
this
practically
lim

and entered the house. From an up
may be called off and the tramp, so
us know. Botany is a fascinating per window she could see the bright its the amount of alum to 1.5 per cent to make a cupful, season well with
far as they have anything to do with study,
” the young man continued. “I ly lighted end of a cigar showing like and of the soap to 3 per cent These
it, abandoned. It was announced took it up at college.”
a firefly in the adjoining garden. Bet amounts will give a precipitate equal
from the office of the Boys’ Life
“How lovely it is to know all about tie’s anxious gaze followed this spark to abolit 3 per cent of the weight of
magazine in Boston Monday that the flowers!” she said. “It is your knowl as it moved about. Would he never go the total water, The amount of precipcoast-to-coast walk would be aban edge, no doubt, which has made this in? She must do it tonight—must de itate formed In the pores of the mordoned, because the rules of the con garden such a success.”
stroy this rapidly sprouting evidence tar or concrete will depend upon the
“Oh, no, no!” her neighbor answer before her botanist lover should learn amount ot water used in the mixing.
test as laid .down by the proprietors
Of course, if It be dissolved in a small
of the magazine had not been com ed modestly. “Mother has some skill of her deceit.
in that line. We have a number of
One by one the lights in neighboring er quantity of soap and alum the soap
plied with by the boys.
rare plants, however, hard to match houses disappeared. Silence and dark could be first dissolved in a smaller
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Harden are —that shaded lily, for instance.”
ness brooded everywhere. A’t last that; quantity of hot water, which is afterJ
is beautiful,” the girl said softly. tantalizing spark could be seen no ward mixed with the »water used in
JELLIED HAM.
spending a week at Wells Beach- ““It
I should be pleased to have you ac more. As the loud closing of a door■ making the mortar, but this is hardly salt, pepper, paprika and a few drops
Captain John Clement Lord of cept a few very rare seeds,” he said. vibrated through the stillness Bettie■ practicable or necessary.
of onion juice and moisten with one
“We have not many left.”
arose and felt her way stealthily down
cupful of thick sauce to which have
Snug Harbor, N. Y., was a Kenne.
He was gone before Bettie could re the stair and out into the sleeping gar
been added a little red coloring and a
How to Make Fly Exterminators.
bunk visitor Tuesday.
fuse or accept hisz offer and, return den. She followed the narrow path,
The following methods of keeping heaping teaspoonful of granulated gel
George S. Stevens of Brookline, ing, placed ’ a small package in her trembling at every sound, then drew ahead ot files now that summer is atin dissolved in cold water^ Have
palm.
back in sudden horror, for the moon, here are recommended;
ready a number of small molds linedMass., arrived in Kennebunk yes
“Betsie!” called a voice. “Oh, you bursting from behind a cloud, distinct
First Method.—Brush over your win with aspic jelly, fill the molds with the
Betsie!”
terday for a brief stay.
ly revealed the crouching figure of a dows with a little oil of sassafras, pro ham mixture and set in a cold place
Her young brother stood in the door man. Even as she watched him, fas vide a way of escape for the flies, and to harden. Turn out and serve very
TEACHER and READER, way. A stubby pipe hung from the cinated, he raised the prized flowerpot they will leave.
cold with mayonnaise dressing.
Normal School and Emerson Col corner of his good natured mouth. high in his hand and cast it far from
Second Method.—Take 5 cents’ worth
Necklaces and Buckles.
lege graduate desires work as tutor^ x3he nodded a smiling farewell to the him. At Bettie’s startled cry he turn of oil of lavender, mix it with the
Obliging neighbor and turned toward ed quickly, and her frightened eyes same quantity of water, put in a com
Necklaces will undoubtedly continue
or companion in Kennebunk or the house. The boy grinned as she ap looked straight into those of her lover. mon glass atomizer and spray it around
their present popularity, says the Dry
vicinity, can give time daily or proached.
the rooms where the flies are. In the Goods Economist. In these the indi
“You!” he exclaimed, aghast.
“Robert,” the girl asked wondering- dining room spray it lavishly, even on cations are that the thin or delicate
weekly Flora A. Farrer, Kenne “Who’s ‘it’ this time, Betts?”, he
asked, with brotherly frankness. His ly, “what are you doing here?”
the table linen. The odor is very dis chains equipped with a single pendant,
bunkport, Me., R. F. D., No. 6.
sister ignored the hidden meaning in
agreeable to flies, but refreshing to generally accompanied by a dainty
The man spoke desperately:
the remark.
“I may as well confess., I stole into most people.
drop of some kind or other, preferably
“Oh, Tommie,” she answered enthu your garden tonight with the deliber
In a color harmonizing with either the
A Suggestive Name.
siastically, “that is Mr. White» our ate intention of destroying that rare
How io Bleach White Waists.
wearer’s millinery or costume, will be
“While walking in the south a little new neighbor, a botanist, and he. 1st so plant which we have both been attend
White waists or dresses that have most favored.
while ago,” a pedestrian Writes, “I kind! He has given me these rare ing for weeks. You see, it was all up turned yellow from lying too long
Girdles of all kinds will be a strong
came upon an old darky with a load seeds to plant, and we shall havb *with me, Bettie, from th& moment you should be dipped in boiling water in
feature of fancy gowns next fall and
of hay. He was standing in the road, beautiful flowers when they grow.”
looked into my eyes, and in my eager which a tablespoonful of cream of tar
scratching his head and looking -wor “There’s another kind of young man ness to become acquainted with you, I tar has been dissolved, rubbing or winter. Those composed of wooden
beads in a latticework will be used
ried—oh, very worried!
out in front with an auto,” Tommie Invented the first clumsy excuse which “sousing” about for a few minutes, alone and as a bordering on chiffon,
** ‘What’s the matter, uncle?’ I Interrupted. “That’s why I called.”
occurred to me. Truth is I never was then rinsed thoroughly. Another meth satin, etc. Linked metal and jeweled
asked.
It was not until the following morn strong on botany, so I searched the od of bleaching is to add a tablespoon
“ ‘Well, massa, I done got a load of ing, when Miss Bettie again tied the labeled jars on my mother’s seed shelf ful of coal oil to each pail of water in effects are shown in the new lines, and
hay for a man and blessed if I can blue ribbons of her hat, that she re that day, choosing for my purpose the the boiler, put the articles in and let wide black velvet ribbon girdles with
the ends elaborately embroidered in
’member his name.*
membered those precious seeds. Where ones that looked good to me. Then- boil for twenty minutes, then remove
“Knowing most of the people around had she left them? That was the when I learned the real name of this from boiler into very hot water and gold, silver, bright silks and chenille
and frequently studded with imitation
there, I asked, “What does his name question. A thorough search of porch thing we have begn lavishing so much rinse, banging in the sun to dry.
jewelry.
sound like?”
and cupboards failed to reveal their care upon—well, I simply had to get it
“ ‘Well,’ said uncle, ‘it reminds me of hiding place.
out of the way before you found out.”
How to Clean Aluminium.
The Gas Stove.
Christmas, Fourth o’ July an’ New
The girl’s lips were twitching.
“Mebbe I t’rowed ’em out,” the cook
When your aluminium pans or ketTo economize in the use of gas ob
Year’s.’
“Robert,” she demanded, “tell me the ties have become so blackened that serve these rules:
«aid calmly. “I don’t know.”
“ ‘Oh,’ I said, ‘you mean Holliday.’
“They’re gone,” she wailed to her name of this plant.”
you feel it is almost hopeless to try to
Have all cooking ready for the blaze
” ‘Yessah, yessah, that’s himl’
He laughed shortly. “The allium (A. clean tbem^ put them in the baker before the burner is lighted.
brother, “the seeds that Mr. White
“And away he went”—San Francis prizes so highly, and he is coming cepa)—that is, onion seed,” he said.
when the range is hot and keep them
The burner may be extinguished a
co Chronicle.
Bettie laughed until the tears glis there with a hot fire for a couple of few moments before your cooking is
•ver this very morning to show me
where to place them. How can I con tened upon her lashes.
hours, when they will look like new. finished and still retain heat enough
“Robert,” she said severely, “it is If any dark spots remain they can be for the purpose.
fess to such carelessness?”
“Don’t confess,” her brother replied very wrong to deceive even about so easily washed away with soap and
At night turn off the stopcock besmall a matter as garden seed, but you water.
’ briefly.
tween the stove and the main pipe to
“But,” she began and pointed to the have my full forgiveness, for I love
prevent waste.
How to Fold Sheets.
empty flowerpot. In a moment Tom you and under like circumstances—
Never use a large burner when a
Sheets, tablecloths, spreads and the small one will -do.
had seized it and was rapidly filling who can tell?—I might have been
like are difficult to fold when taking
A strip of asbestos pinned around a
the red receptacle with rich brown tempted to do the same.”
And a short time later a muffled voice from the line, but if you will unpin one burner causes the heat to concentrate
earth.
Auctioneer for York Co
end, then pull over from line, catching on the cooking Instead of scattering
“There,” he announced triumphantly, remarked:
“In our garden, Robert, dear, we tn center, and take fastened end from Into the atmosphere.
“we will allow the botanist to believe
If you heat by stove utilise the space
his rare seeds are at this moment re shall grow nothing but blooming tine you will discover it a very simple
Tei. Con. — House 527L Store M715
method.
under the fancy to» for evoking.
posing therein, and before the sprout- 1 plants.”
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NEIGHBORING TOWNS RESIGNS POSITION AS POSTMASTER
I eras of Interest Gathered by Our
Several Correspondents

West Kennebunk
Rev. Mr. M. A. Clary of Portland
called on Mrs. Mae Webber Tues
day.
Mrs. Callie Littlefield has sold her
house to R. W. Lord Co. .Mrs. Lit
tlefield will move to Portland.
Miss Jessie Cherette and Lester
Pike were united in marriage Mon
day by Father Collins of Kenne
bunkport.
Mr. George Adjutant of York
Beach was in town Wednesday to
attend the funeral of Leland R.
Webber.
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Bourne of
Greenfield is the guest of Samuel
Downing.
The electric cars conveyed 1,100
people through this place from San
ford Saturday morning, bound for
York Beach.
Miss Ida Winn of Somerville,
Mass., and Miss Ruth Durrell of
Kennebunk Landing spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Palmer Hill of
Alewive.
Mr. and Mrs. James Farnsworth
of Windsor, Vermont, are spending
a few days with Mr. Daniel Day.
Mrs. Abbie Cousens of Boston is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Palmer Hill.
Miss Stimpson of Biddeford is
the guest bf her uncle, Joshua Rus
sell, of Alewive.
Rev. Hi A. Clary of Portland was
a caller at Mrs. Leland R. Webber’s,
last Tuesday.

Miss ¡Nellie Hill of Biddeford is
visiting Miss Elsie Waterhouse.
Lewis P. Lincoln, who was injur
ed'on the train while working, is im
proving.
Miss Loda and Mary Burnham
spent Saturday with Mrs. John Em
mons 6f Alewive.
" Mr. and Mrs. AIzo Patterson have
returned to their home at Kenne
bunkport from Portsmouth.
A surprise party was given to
Mrs. Harry Pike Saturday night and
she was presented with a locket and
chain as a birthday gift.
E. I. Littlefield lost a valuable
cow last week.
CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank our friends and
neighbors who so kindly assisted us
during our. recent bereavement, and
to express our appreciation of the
many and beautiful floral tributes.
Mrs. Leland R. Webber.
Mr’, ^nd Mrs. Chas. F. Webber,
and Family.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wakefield and
Family.

Kennebunk Beach
The Village improvement associa
tion at its annual meeting at Raimanoocha hall discussed many things
pertaining to the present and future
welfare of Kennebunk Beach. Rev.
George O. Little, Henry Edwin An
drews, J. C. Woodbury, Robie Went
worth and Almon J. Smith make up
the , board of directors, and they
elected Dr. Little as president and
H. E. Andrews treasurer and clerk.

J. P. B. Casgrain of Montreal,
who represented the province of
Quebec at the coronation, is at the
Atlantic, accompanied by Miss Cas
grain.

^outh Berwick
Mrs. Cora Butler is clerking in
the store of Henry Willard during
the absence of Miss Carrie Durgin,
who is enjoying her annual vaca
tion.
\

A no-license rally was held at
Great Works Bridge Friday night.
Mr. J. C. Pelletier was the speaker.
Mrs. Edwin D. Jaques and daugh
ter Bessie are visiting friends at
Boston.
Walter Farnham of Exeter is the
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. E. P. Farnham.
Mr. Edgar Kennedy of Beverly is
visiting Mr. and' Mrs. A: Grafton
Neatly.
Open air union services were held
in Cummings’ field Sunday. after
noon. Rev. G. A. McLucas 'of Sal
mon Falls was the speaker.
A lawn party was held on the
lawn of J. A. Maddox Thursday ev
ening under the auspjces of the Y.
P. S. C. E. of the Baptist church.
Ice cream and cake were on,sale and
liberally patronized.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bentley and
daughter, Ethel, returned from
Cape Porpoise Friday.
Mrs. Emma Littlefield is visiting
relatives in Wells this week.
A rehearsal of the Young Cam
paigners was held in the Congrega
tional church last Sunday after
noon.

Straight to the Mark

Benj. Watson of Kennebunk Beach Has Served the
Public for Seven Years .

Our “Cut Price” darts are swift in flight and sure in effect.
Summer Goods cut in prices “Clear to the Bone.”

EXAMINATION FOR VACANCY SEPTEMBER SECOND

One lot Wash Suits, last year
style, coats trimmed with in
sertion, fotmer prices $4 to
$10, at only
98 and $1,98
One lot Ladies’ Dresses (new)
were $1.25, for
98c
All Linen Coats at a loss
One lot .Cotton Dress Skirts,
were 1.25 to 2.00
79c

Position is that of a Fourth Class Postmaster and the Compensation Last
Year Was Seven Hundred and Eleven Dollars—Women flay Com
pete for Position—Application Blanks May Be Obtained

from Postmaster Watsonor from Washington

Benj. Watson, for seven years
postmaster at Kennebunk Beach
has resigned. Examinations to fill
the vacancy will be held at Kenne
bunkport, Maine, Saturday, Sep
tember 2. The examination is
open to all citizens of the United
States who can comply with the
requirements. The position is that
of a fourth-class postmaster and
the compensation last year was
iS/n. Candidates must be 21
years of age and over on the date
of the examination.
A Prohibition picnic was held at
York Beach Tuesday, a special car
being run for the party.
Frank H. Canaday, who is can
vassing for the “Standard Diction
ary of Facts” in Eliot, was in town
Sunday.

Kennebunkport
The chief events of last week
were naturally the river sports and
races which drew everybody to the
club house of the Kennebunk river
club Wednesday and Thursday
mornings and interested several
hundred people. Commodore Smith
and- Vice Commodore Kent were in
^charge- of the events, with the assist
ance of a large committee of young
men, and they were carried out with
enthusiasm. The races were really
races, some of them Very close con
tests, and the applause of the gal
lery at the club house was encourag
ing to the contestants, who all had
many friends there, and along the
banks were hundreds of canoes that
made a beautiful changing picture.
In the four-oar race Mark Noble and
Abbott Lane won, with the Church
ward brothers second. Rees L.
Jones won the men’s single canoe
race, with\ Bach McMaster second.
Miss Freida Dawson won the ladies’
single canoe, with Miss Thomas sec
ond. F. Manning and G. Church
ward won the men’s doubles with
Mark Noble and Abbott Lane very
close seconds. Miss Jones and Miss
Thomas were first in the ladies’
doubles with Miss Dawson and Miss
Bush second. Miss Jones and Rees
Jones were first in the mixed
doubles, with Miss' Thomas and J.
Churchward second. A. K. Barton,
J. Churchward, G. Wells apd G.
Churchward. made up the winning
team in the men’s war banoe, with
Rees Jones, J. Moffley, W. P. Fay
and Henry Sturgis second. Rees
Jones and Bach McMaster won the
crazy race, with Gray Churchward
and L. Manning second.
In the tub race A. K. Barton was
first with Mihot Guild second. C. S.
Day won the men’s swimming, with
J. S. Thompson second and William
P. Fay third. The pillow fight was
very amusing and there were 21
contestants. It was won by Henry
Sturgis, with Bath McMaster second.
Miss Rutif Rhein won the ladies’
swimming, with Miss Rhein a very
close second. Philip McMaster won
the obstacle race, with Abbott Lane
second. The diving was won by Wil
liam P. Fay first, C. S. Day second.
Jack Churchward and Philip Mc
Master won the tilting, with Mark
Noble and Abbott Lane second. At
water Kent was judge of the course,
Hamilton Hill, Franklin Jasper
Walls, William J. Moffley, W. R.
Cole and Frank H. Otis judges at
the finish, Bath McMaster, Mark
Noble, Abbott Lane, Walter Davis,
Robert De Graffe, Philip McMaster,
Rees Jones and Thomas Smith race
and sports committee.
Aug. 22 will be illumination
night, and cottagers along the'river
and owners of boats and canoes are
planning for the occasion. The par
ade of canoes will go up the river,
turn above the bridge and on the
return there will be fireworks near
the clubhouse. It is expected that
at least 200- canoes will be in the
parade, which will be led by a band
or a decorated float.
John Kendrick Bangs'is to appear
at the Casino Tuesday night for' the
benefit of the Village improvement
society.
Miss Amy Werth of Richmond,
Va., granddaughter of one of the

All

Men’s 50c Balbriggan Under
wear,
39c
Men’s 25c Balbriggan Under
wear,
19c
10c Belts,
5c
1.00 Ladies’ Union Suits, 39c
50c Lisle Vest and Pants, 25c
One lot 25c Hose (short legs)
for
7c pr.

Application forms and full inforniation concerning the exami
nation can be obtained from the
postmaster at Kennebunk Beach
or from the Civil Service Commis
sion at Washington, D. C.
Applications should be properly
THE BARGAIN STORE
executed and filed with the Com
mission at Washington seven days
before the date of the examination.
Postmaster Watson will continue
to conduct ~his general store at the
146 Main
Biddeford
Beach. It is not known if the postofflce will be removed from its
Principal Rush, of the Kenne
iting her mother, Mrs. Minnie Rop
Wells Branch
present location.
bunkport High School, who has
er, at their cottage here.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Nason of
been supplying the pulpit at a Mt.
The Langsford House baseball Desert church, and who has been Berwick are the guests of Mr. and
famous confederate generals, to
whom a statue is soon to be erected, team played with the Beachwood married since leaving here, will Mrs. Lf H. Nason.
has been for a fortnight the guest of team this, week, and were beaten again teach the students of K. P. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Goodwin of
Miss Mary Sanders. Harold Teny 16 to 3. They are now ready to S. All will be glad to learn that he
Borland
were the week end guest
will occupy the Brooks House on
Clark, Miss Sander’s fiance, is with meet any team on the coast.
of
Mrs.
s
Good
win’s mother, Mrs. S.
Pearl street.
the Sanders now at Ringbolt ledge.
W.
Gowen.
" \
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Storrow are
Langsford House Fair
It is with sorrow, that we learn of
also guests there.
Mr. and Mrs. James Pope and
the death of little Franklin Winn,
Miss Lutle Luques and Miss Er
On Friday, August 11, the Langs son of Frank and Cora Martin Winnr children of Swampscott, Mass., are
mine Luques of Watertown are ford House, held a ‘fair for the bene aged 5 years and 7 months. Little the guests of Mrs. Pope’s brother,
guests of Mrs. Henry F. Gould for a fit of the Methodist Episcopal Franklin was taken seriously and
H. T. Wells.
week. >
suddenly ill about a week ago and
church of Cape Porpoise. Thanks died Saturday night at about 8 p. m.
A Baptismal service was held
Mrs. Coburn and her son of Sha to the efforts of Mr. and Mrs. Langs
He
was
a
beautiful
child
of
much
in
this place last Sunday, Rev.
ron are at the Randolph.
ford, and the ladies of the house, promise and the only child of devot Charles Lamoine and Rev. N. A.
Everyone is planning for the the fair was an even greater success ed parents and grandparents. His:
Avery officiating; the following
horse show which will be the 19 th
death comes as a crushing blow. The
on the golf club grounds. D. F. than had been hoped for. In all sorrowing parents have the heartfelt candidates were baptized, Harrison
Hickey of Boston will be ring mas $220 was raised, $50 of which came sympathy of all. Particularly sad it Gowen, Ralph Littlefield, Nellie
ter. The Misses Coults will ride, al from the Birthday Bags that had is that Mr. Winn was dangerously M. Gowen, Harriet Abbott, Hazel
so Miss Jourdan and Miss Wood; been distributed in the village ill at the time of his little son’s
Littlefield and Olive. S. Littlefield.
Mrs. J. B. Perry of Boston will ride stores, as well as at Stonehaven and death, but we are glad to learn that
At
the close of this service five of
and drive; Miss Rita Talbot of1 the Langsford House. Mrs. Langs- he is better at this writing. The
Lowell will drive in the tandem ford’s sale of ice cream, in July, funeral services were held Tuesday these were united with the Free
class, Miss Joy of Boston will drive, helped increase the sum, which was afternoon, at the. home of his par Baptist Church.
Matthew Fleming and the Misses finally completed, on Friday, by the ents, st Ocean Bluff. Interment was
Mrs. Harry Goodwin of South
Dercum are entered, Miss Elizabeth Fancy Table, the Ice Cream and in the family lot in Arundel Cemet
Berwick
is spending a few days
Howe, who made such a pretty pic Cake Table, the Peanut Grab, the ery. '
ture last year, will ride and drive, Tea and Lemonade Booths, the
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Frank Irving and family of ¡North H. Clark.
and Louise Parsons, who was among Acorn Guessing Contest and the
last year’s winners, Will ride and Gypsy Fortune Teller. The winner Kennebunkport were callers at R.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Chick and
drive. The new features will be a of the Peanut Grab was Mrs. Wil A. Fiske’s Sunday.
son of Somerville spent Sunday
work-horse parade and tandem driv bur G. Quincy of Elizabeth, N. J,,
Chester Adams spent Sunday with
ing.
with their grandmother, Mrs.
who managed to pull 44 peanuts at his parents, at Beechwood.
Mary Chick.
one handful. The children’s prize
The horse driven on the Standard
for the grab went to Miss Florence
Cape Porpoise
Mrs. W. J. Goodwin is spending
Bates, while the successful guesser Oil team, which had the distemper,
a
two
weeks vacation at Laconia,
has
been
replaced
by
another.
The
of the number of acorns in a ¡bottle
At both morning and evening ser was Miss Dorothy Pownall of New horse did not gain strength so it was N. H.
vice last Sunday the pulpit was oc York, who hit upon the correct thought best not to drive him at

EVERETT H. STAPLES
St.,

cupied by visiting clergymen. In
the morning the Rev. Mr. Martin, a
Professor in Princeton University,
who is a guest at the Langsford
House, gave an interesting sermon
from the text found in Matt. 6.10
“Thy Kingdom Come.” In the ev
ening the Rev. Mr. Conklin of Tren
ton, N. J., a guest at the Stone
Haven, also spoke to a very attent
ive audience, from the text, Acts 3;
7, “And he took him by the right
hand and lifted him up.”
Mrs. Harry Philbrick of Berlin
Mills, N. H., with her three children,
is visiting her brother, Albert Hut
chins.
Miss Augusta Deering of Saco has
been spending a week with, Miss
Viola Wildes.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank. Seavey
took an auto trip from Saco to
Highland Lake over Sunday.
Mr. Charles Nunan is visiting
friends in Nova Scotia.
Miss Virgie Carpenter of Roslindale, Mass., is visiting her sistqj?,
Mrs, Otis Nunan.
Miss Nellie Whitehead of Sacó is
visiting Mrs. J. Frank Seavey.
Mrs. Margie Goodwin Murphy of
New Kensington, Penn., who was
once a teacher in the grammar
school here, visited friends in town
a part of this week.
The guests at the Langsford
House are deserving a most sincere
vote of thanks from the church at
Cape Porpoise for their untiring ef
forts to make the fair held Friday
afternoon and evening a complete
success. The result was more than
satisfactory, $220 being taken. This
sum, which the Langsford House
guests have so kindly raised, will
add greatly to the fund which is be
ing raised for improvements in the
interior of the church.
Mr. and Mrs. Elden Tibbetts of
Gloucester, Mass., are visiting Mr.
Ti'bbett’s sister, Mrs. Frank Ridlon.
- Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stuart and
daughter, Maud, of Mattapan, Mass.,
are stopping at Mrs. Mary Williams’
for a few days, after which they
will go to Nonantum Point.
Mrs. Ardelle Roper McWhinnie,
with her two little daughters, is vis-

number of 264, at her fist try.
The Boat House, where the fair
was held, was charmingly decorated.
Bayberry covered the rafters and
walls, masses of thistle and golden
rod were banked in the corners,
while the windows were framed in
sprays of sea-violet. Chief among
the decorations was the Wishing
-Tree—a Christmas tree, hung with
bundles of fascinating shapes, tied
up in gay orange paper.
The managers of the fair wish to
thank most heartily the young peo
ple and children of the Langsford
House, whose eager efforts in decor
ating the Boat House, helped make
the fair the success that it was.

Saco Road and Vicinity
Those who attended the Christian
Alliance Camp meeting at Old Or
chard from this place, Sunday, were
George Clough and family, Mr. and
Mrs. H. A. Wells, Mr. and Mrs. D.
W- Hadlock, Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
Lombard, Mr. and Mrs. Wilber
Clough, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wildes,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lombard and
son, John Boston, Mrs. Harris and
daughters, Miss Ruth Durrell and
Miss Isabel Nason and Miss Pickins.
The meeting and singing were much
enjoyed. At the close of the after
noon meeting A. B. Simpson, treas
urer of the Alliance, announced that
the sum of $52,084 had been con
tributed in money and pledges.
There was nothing sensational in
the meeting as has been represent
ed. All seemed glad to respond and
gave freely. There were some fine
speakers and a large audience were
interested- listeners.
The York County Children’s Aid
realized a goodly sum from the lec
ture given at the Congregational
church Friday evening.
Mrs. Thomas Maling of Salem, is
a guest at the Maling house.
Mrs. Fred Wells of Kennebunk
port,. and sister, Miss Cora Little
field, will go to Farnsworth, N. H.,
Tuesday for a few week’s vacation.
Mr. Wells will join them in a few
days.

present. Charles Adams has a horse
sick with the disease. Horsemen
pronounced this disease to be simi
lar to the grippe and they are left
weak,'just as we are after an at
tack.

Town House
Miss Clara Dow, who has been
with Mrs. Chrisholm at the A. S. L.
station, has gone to Somersworth,
N. H.
Miss Gladys Hills is visiting with
friends in Boston and vicinity.

Rev. and Mrs. Perkins entertain
ed the Circle of the First Congrega
tional church at the “Mouse” Tues
day evening, Aug. 1st. There was
a- good number - present, among
whom jyere Rev. and Mrs. Gates,
Rev. and Mrs. Bicknell'and Rev. Mr.
Chase of Lower Kennebunk. The
evening was much enjoyed by all.
Mr. John M. Smith has sold his
farm to Ernest L. Smith.
The ladies of the First Congrega
tional church held a sale of fancy
articles, food, vegetables, etc., on
Trott’s lawn, Kennebunkport, Wed
nesday, Aug. 9th.

Special August

Price Reductions
IN

Summer Necessities
ARBUTUS TALCUM POWDER I9c
lOe ARHOUR’S BATH SOAP, cake 7c
PALPI OLIVE SOAP, cake,
9c
OLIV1LO SOAP,
10c, 3 for 25c
L. & F. RIVERIS TALCUM
16c
25c SANITOL FACE CREAM
20c
PEARS’ UNSGENTED SOAP, cake,
12c
HORLICK’S MALTED FULK,
39c, 79c and $3.17
riELLlN’S FOOD
39c and 59c
PINKHAM’S VEG COMP.
68c
50c SULPHO NAPTHOL
42c
HINDS’ HONEY AND ALflOND
CREAIT
;40c
50c DIAPEPSIN
39c
50c FOLEY’S KIDNEY PILLS
36c
LABLACHE FACF POWDER
40c
$1.00 IDEAL HAIR BRUSH
89c
POWD. BORAX
1-2 lb. 8c, lb. 12c
10c SHA1NO SOAP, z
cake, 5c

Morin’s X'W Store
259-261 Main S

Biddeford.

Kennebunk Lower Village

Summer Music School

Miss Esther Brown of Newfields
N. H. is a guest of Rev. and Mrs?
E. A. Goodwin.

Opens June 17

Kennebunkport, Maine

Near Town House
Mr, and Mrs. Eugene Taylor and
Harmony
daughter Doris, went to N. H. Piano Voice Organ
Classes or Private
Monday.after a two weeks visit
50c to $3.00 a Lesson
with Mrs. W. H. Emery.

Mr. W. H. Emery who was so
severely hurt is much improved at
this writing. -

Mrs. R. F. Talpey of York vis
ited with her father, Mr. W. H.
Emery on Monday.
Miss Lessie Littlefield is con
fined to her home with illness.

Dr. Julius E. Ward, Prin.35 years as a teacher in Boston and
New York. For applications, inrormation, etc. address Dr. Julius
E. Ward, 881 Massachusetts Ave.,
Cambridge. Mass,

Read The Enterprise

